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L The daughter of a bear trainer and an acrobat, she began hercareer as an actress, became a
courtesan, and traveled with one of herlovers to North Africa, where she became a Monophysite.
A sympathizer with the Blues in Byzantine politics, she played acrucial role in crushing the Nika
revolt and helped draft her husbandfsfamous legal code. For 10 points--name this Byzantine
empress and wife ofJustinian.
answer:

Theodora

2. Francis Underwood, the publishing clerk who founded it, became itsfirst deputy editor.
Founded in 1857 as an anti-slavery periodical, it paidJulia Ward Howe $5 for the Battle Hymn of
the Republic and later publishedthe first short stories of Mark Twain and Henry James. It
became a centerof New England humanism under such editors as William Dean Howells
andJames Russell Lowell. For 10 points--identify this Boston-based magazine.
answer:

The Atlantic Monthly

3. Among its secondary intelmediaries are succinate, fumarate, andbxalo-acetate. Taking place
in the mitochondria, it is initiated whenpyruvic acid degrades into abetyl coenzyme A, which in
tum reacts withoxaloacetate; in all, five electrons are transferred to FAD and NAO+, andthree
carbon dioxide molecules are formed. For 10 points--name thismetabolic pathway which comes
between glycolysis and oxidativephosphorylation.
answer:

Krehs Cycle or Citric Acid Cycle or Tricarhoxylic Acid Cycle

4. It has a higher Turkish population than any other city in theworld except Ankara and Istanbul.
Founded along the Havel and Spree[shpray] rivers in 1237, its most famous streets are the
KurfArstendammand Unter den Linden, Potsdamer Platz is its best-known square,
andCheckpoint Charlie and the Reichstag are among its most famouslandmarks--especially now
that the wall is gone. For 10 points--name thecapital of Genuany.
answer:
5. Among the tunes embedded within it are Offenbachfs O'pheusin the Underworld and
Berliozfs Dance of the Sylphs. Itslesser-known parts include nPianists,! nFossils,! andTiPersons
with Long Ears;i only one part, TiThe Swan,! wasperformed publicly during the life-time of its
composer, who wrote it as ajoke in 1886. For 10 points--name this ngrand zoological fantasyi
byCamille Saint-Sa'ns.
answer:

Carnival of the Animals or Camaval des animaux

6. Its existence was first predicted by Steven Weinberg and AbdusSalam in 1967 to explain the
large masses of Wand Z particles, though itsown mass has yet to be predicted and some
physicists think it's actually acomposite particle related to the electroweak theory. For lOpoints--

identify this hypothetical particle which, if it exists, providesthe mechanism by which particles
acquire mass.
answer:

Higgs boson

7. It was referred to by the working title fiWimpy} duringproduction, and is believed to be the
first American film to show anushing toilet. A bird motif is common throughoutOUone
character isa taxidermist, and another, Marion Crane, is told that she neats like abird} after she
flees charges of embezzlement and arrives at the nl2room, 12 vacancy} Bates Motel. For 10
points--name this 1960 AlfredHitchcock film best known for its shower scene.
answer:

Psycho

8. An invalid undergoing medical care in Switzerland inherits afortune upon his return home.
He proposes marriage to Aglaya Epanchin, andcompetes with his rival Rogozhin for the love of
Nastasya Fillipovna; whenRogozhin kills Nastasya, the protagonist, Prince Myshkin, falls back
into astate of depressed confusion. For 10 points--identify this Dostoevskynovel.
answer:

The Idiot

9. Hugh Thompson filed a complaint, and Ronald Haeberle submittedphotos portraying the
bloodbath, but it was not known in the U.S. untilSeymour Hersch published his account a year
later. Ernest Medina andWilliam Calley were court-martialed for their role in this event, in
whichsoldiers from the U.S. armyfs nCharlie Company} attacked acivilian village while
supposedly pursuing the Viet Congo For lOpoints--name this 1968 massacre of a Vietnamese
village.
answer:

My Lai massacre

10. Her son Parthenopaeus was one of the Seven against Thebes. Shedefeated Peleus, the father
of Achilles, at a wrestling match at thefuneral games for Pelias, whose nephew Jason had earlier
convinced her notto become an Argonaut. She is better known, however, for helping Meleagerto
kill the Calydonian boar, and for marrying Hippomenes after losing arace to him. For 10 points-name this heroine of Greek mythology.
answer:

Atalanta

11. fiNo, rfm the Protestant whore!}, she reportedly warned an angry mob that was trying to kill
her, thinking she was another mistressof the king. Originally an orange vendor, she became .
famous as a member ofKilligrewfs company; John Dryden wrote several plays with roles
intendedspecificaUy for her, and she caught the kingfs attention acting atDrury Lane. For 10
points--name this seventeenth-century actress and loverof Charles II.
answer:
12.

Nell Gwyn (or Eleanor Gwyn)

America and Canada both banned it in 1884, but it was made legalagain

111

1951.

Sometimes the practice was intended to help the host saveface, and sometimes to commemorate
a wedding or death; it typicallyinvolved ritual boasting, dancing, and feasting, with honor and
prestigeawarded to hosts who gave the most lavishly. For 10 points--name thisceremonial feast
of the K wakiutl Indians made famous by Franz Boas.
answer:

potlatch

13. When his mother died in 1107, he entered the abbey at Citeauxand became a Cistercian
monk. A fierce opponent of Peter Abelard, hebecame known as nthe Mellifluous DoctorS and
as an adviser to fivepopes, he helped call the Second Crusade. For 10 points--identify thissaint
and doctor of the church who shares his name with a large alpine dog.
answer:

St. Bernard of Clairvaux [note: the dog was namedfor another St. Bernard]

14. Among his current works-in-progress is "Drawn to Death," an operaabout the Senate's 1954
hearings on "Comic Books and Juvenile Delinquency."His pictures of a New York cop firing at
people in a shooting gallery andof a Hasidic Jew kissing an African American appeared on the
cover of theNew Yorker. For 10 points--name this Pulitzer Prize-winning creatorof the graphic
novel MallS.
answer:

Art Spiegelman

15. First synthesized from a batch of rye fungi by the Swiss chemistAlbert Hofmann in 1943, it
was used by the CIA to induce enemy agents todivulge their secrets. Aldous Huxley and
Thelonius Monk were early fans,and Allen Ginsberg urged nevery man and woman and child in
good healthover the age of 141 to try it. For 10 points--name this drug madefamous by Ken
Kesey and Timothy Leary.
answer:

LSD or lysergic acid diethylyamid #25

16. A one-time insurance salesman, he wrote Flowering Cherrywhile working as a history
teacher, and his 1971 play Vivat! Vivat!Regina! tells the story of Elizabeth I and Mary, Queen of
Scots. An Oscarnominee for the screenplay to Lawrence of Arabia, he won Oscars forDoctor
Zhivago and a 1966 adaptation of his most famous play, whichtells the story of Sir Thomas
More. For 10 points--identify the playwrightof A Man for All Seasons.
answer:

Robert (Oxton) Bolt

17. First described in the 1822 Analytic Theory of Heat, theyand their calculation are studied
under the field of harmonic analysis. Originally intended to help with initial value problems in
partialdifferential equations, they provided mathematicians with a method fOITepresenting
discontinuous functions by a trigonometric series. For 10points--identify these infinite series
involving the linear combinations ofsines and cosines, named for their French discoverer.
answer:

Fourier series

18. Among its sections are fiHateful Things,l fiThings ThatAre Unpleasant to SeeS and
fiEmbarrassing Things.i An example ofthe zuihitsu genre, it records the memories of the
daughter of the poetKiyohara Motosuke during her stay at the court of the Japanese
EmpressSadako. For 10 points-- name this Heian period diary written by SeiShonagon, and
youfU also name the 1996 Peter Greenaway film based onit..
answer:

the Pillow Book or Makura Nososhi

19. The Shrimp Girl and Captain Coram are his greatestportraits, and his philosophy of art was
articulated in the 1753 book The Analysis of Beauty, an exposition of the rococo aesthetic.
Histypically didactic works include the prints Gin Lane and The FourStages of Cruelty, as well
as his masterpiece, the series Marriage ala Mode. For 10 points--name this English artist of J:h:e
RakefsProgress.

A

answer:

William Hogarth

20. His campaignis former national chairman, Charlie Jarvis,recently defected to Steve
ForbesUUwho, he suggests, is responsiblefor rumors that heis having an affair with a staffer. A
flat tax backerand critic of giving China MFN status, this former White House aide didwell in
the Iowa straw poll. For 10 points--name this GOP presidentialcontender and former head of the
Family Research Council.
answer:

Gary Bauer
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1. 30-20-10, name the author
For 30: This novelist is the author most frequently listed by Playboycenterfolds as their favorite
writer.
For 20: Her friend Alan Greenspan contributed an essay to hercollection _The Virtue of
Selfishness: A Concept of New Egoism_.
For 10: Among her other literary monstrosities are _Atlas Shrugged_and _The Fountainhead_.
Answer:
2. No tournament could be complete without a Russian politics bonus.For 10 points each-a) According to many polls, this former spymaster, foreign minister,and premier is the countryfs
most popular politician.
Yevgeny _Plimakov_

answer:

b) Primakov recently entered into an alliance with what Moscow mayor?
answer: YUlii _Luzhkov_
c) Boris YelLsin says he wants this little-known current primeminister to be his successor-though he's drawn fire for his lack ofexperience and his intemperate comments about the
Dagestan campaign and theMoscow apartment bombings.
Vladimir _Putin_

answer:

3. For 10 points each--name these works of Frank Lloyd Wright.
a) This was the name given to two of Wright's homes, one in Arizonaand the other in Spring
Green, Wisconsin.
answer:

Taliesin

b) This house, built in Chicago in 1909, utilized many of theprinciples of the "Prairie School" of
architecture.
answer:

Robie House

c) This house cantilevered around a waterfall was built in Bear Run,Pennsylvania, for Edgar
Kaufmann.

answer:

Fallingwater

4. 30-20-10, Name the hist0l1cai figure.
For 30: His son and namesake was mayor of New York from 1904 to 1909;he himself served as
governor of New Jersey.
For 20: His running mate was George Pendleton (of "Pendleton Act"fame), but his Democratic
presidential campaign failed to catch fire and hewon only 21 electoral votes.
For 10: This Union general was best known for leading the failedPeninsular campaign and for
his defeat of Lee at Antietam.
answer: George B(11nton) _McCleUan_
5. How much do you know about the Brownings? For 10 points each-a) Elizabeth Barrett Browning wrote this series of sonnets to herhusband; they include the line
"How do I love thee? Let me count theways."
answer:

Sonnets from the Portuguese

b) iiGrow old along with me, the best is yet to be,! begins thisRobert Browning poem, narrated
by a medieval Jew and describing theexperience of aging.
answer:

Rabbi Ben Ezra

c) Often considered Robert Browningls masterpiece, this 12-bookpoem describes a late
sixteenth-century Italian murder case; it isremembered for its psychological insights and its
portrayal of the sadisticGuido and his wife Pompilia.
answer:

The Ring and the Book

6. Name these figures associated with next yearls New Jerseysenate campaign for 10 points
each:
a) What moderate GOP governor shook up the race when she announcedthat she would not run?
answer:

Christine Todd _ Whitman_

b) The Democratic nominee is expected to be one of two men--the formergovernor unseated by
Whitman in 1993, or a wealthy Goldman Sachs financierexpected to self-finance his campaign.
Name either of them.
answer:

James J. _Florio_ or Jon _Corzine_

c) What ultra-conservative radio talk show host has discussed runningas an independent?
answer:
7. Answer these questions about a certain physics experiment for lOpoints each:
a) What two scientists conducted an 1887 experiment in which a beam oflight was split in half
and the velocity of the two new beams was measured,helping show that the speed of light is
constant?
answer:

AlbertAbraham _Michelson_ and Edward Williams _Morley_

b) What instrument invented by Michelson was used to divide theinitial beam of light?
answer:

interferometer

c) Michelson and Morley helped disprove the existence of whathypothetical medium, then
thought to permeate all otherwise-unfilled space?
answer:

ether

8. Name these epics for 10 points each:
a) This classical Sanskrit epic, supposedly wrillen by the poetValkimi (one of its minor
characters), tells the story of a man and histhree half-brothers who together constitute the seventh
avatar of Vishnu.
answer: the _Ramayana_
b) Originally intended as a sequel to the unfinished poem of Boiardo,this epic treatment of the
story of Roland written by Lodovico Ariosto wasmeant to glorify the Este family--the authoris
patrons--just as Vergilhad glorified the Julians.
answer:

_Orlando FUlioso_

c) This greatest African epic tells of the boy-king who became thefounder of Mali's Empire.
answer:

the epic of _Sundiata_ Keita

10. An American golf team recently proved that no early deficit istoo big to prevent a
comeback--provided, that is, that you're sentinspirational messages from Pamela Anderson, the
Dallas Cowboys cheerleaders, and George W. Bush. Answer these questions FTPE:
a) The Americans came from behind to win what biennial golf tournament against a European
team, held this year in Brookline, Massachusells?

answer:

the _Ryder Cup_

b) Bush skipped the California GOP convention to attend the Ryder Cup at the invitation of what
American team captain?
answer:

Ben _Crenshaw_

c) Which golfer clinched America's victory by coming back from a four-point deficit with seven
holes to go to defeat his opponent, Spain's Jose Maria Olazabal.
answer:

Justin _Leonard_

11. Name these geologic time periods from descriptions of developments for ten points each:
a) Relatives of the mite and the spider became the first air-breathing arthropods on dlY land; fish
developed fins, scales, and jaws; amphibiansmade the move to .
answer:
b) North America collided with Europe; the earliest vertebrates appearin the sea; the shallow seas
that covered North Amelica withdrew, leavingbehind deposits of limestone.
Answer:

Ordovician

c) Large groups of corals, bryozoans, echinoderms, and other invertebrates are killed off in a
selies of mass extinctions; conifers and ginkgoes join the ranks of the land plants.
Answer: Permian
12. Answer these questions about the geography of Ghana for the stated number of points:
For 5: What is Ghana's capital?
Answer: Accra
For 5: What was Ghana's name when it was a British colony?
Answer: the _Gold Coase
For 10: What lake, formed from the Akosombo Dam on the river whichshares its name, is one of
the largest artificial bodies of water in theworld?
Answer: Lake _V olta_
For 10: From December to March, Ghana is cooled by what dry desert wind from the Northwest?

Answer: Harmattan
13. Name these factions or organizations associated with the Spanish Civil War for 10 points
each:
a) This organization, founded by Jose Antonio Primo de Rivera in 1933, championed a
dictatorship like that of Benito Mussolini, opposed liberalismand Communism, and bashed the
Roman Catholic Church.
answer:

the Falange or Falangists

b) In 1937, Francisco Franco ordered the Falange to join with this conservative, pro-monarchy
faction to form the official party of the newregime.
answer: the _Carlists_
c) 450 Americans joined this international volunteer force led by Captain Robert Meniman and
dedicated to the defense of the Republic; itsmembers were later denounced in America as
ficomm unistsl orfipre-mature anti-fascists.!
answer:

Abraham Lincoln Brigade

14. Given works, name the Nobel Prize-winning economist FTSNOP:
For 5: A Monetary History of the United States (wlitten with Anna Schwartz)
answer:

Milton Friedman

For 5: The Road to Serfdom
answer: Ftiedtich Hayek
for 10: Foundations of Economic Analysis, Economics:An INtroductoryAnalysis
answer:

Paul Samuelson

For 10: (with Merton Miller) "The Cost of Capital, CorporationFinance, and the Theory of
Investment;" "Tests of the Life-Cycle Hypothesisof Savings"
answer:

Franco Modigliani

15. Name these parts of the brain for ten points each:
a) All sensory input to the brain, except for that related to smell,connects to individual nuclei of
this part of the brain; located under thecerebrum, it is composed of two round masses of gray

matter.
answer: thalamus
b) This is the long, stalklike lower portion of the brain-stem,connected to the pons, the midbrain,
and the spinal cord; sensory and motornerve fibers connecting the brain with the rest of the body
cross over tothe other side of the body as they pass through it.
answer: medulla oblongata
c) Located beneath the occipital lobes, this brain part whichcoordinates body movement is
divided into two lateral lobes separated by the vermis; it also maintains posture and balance by
controlling muscletone and sensing the position of limbs
answer: cerebellum
16. Given works, name the composer on a 15-5 basis.
For 15: Gypsy Songs; the Liebeslieder waltzes
For 5: The Academic Festival Overture
answer: Johannes _Brahms_
For 15: L'Arlesienne Suite; The Fair Maid of Perth
For 5: The Pearl Fishers; Carmen
answer: Georges Bizet
17. Answer these questions about Arab history FTPE:
a) What 8th-century caliph established diplomatic ties with Charlemagne, expanded the empire
to the Bosporus, conquered Cyprus, andpatronized the arts, but is best known as a character in
the Arabian Nights?
answer:

_Haroun_ al Rashid or _Harun_ ar Rashid

b) Haroun was a member of what Caliphate, supposedly descended from Mohammed's uncle
Abbas, which moved the capital to Baghdad?
answer:

Abbasid

c) What rival caliphate ruled Egypt, Africa, and Syria beginning in the tenth century, claiming
descent from Mohammed's daughter(?) andthreatening Abbasid rule?
answer:

Fatimid

18. FfSNOP, identify the singers or groups who sang thesechart-toppers from the early 80s.
5) _Karma Chemlion_
Answer: _Culture Club_ (Prompt on _Boy George_)
5) _Jessels GirC
Answer: Rick _Springfield_

Answer: _Kajagoogoo_
10) _Safety Dance_
Answer: _Men Without Hats_
19. Answer these related philosophy questions for ten points each:
a) Consider the set of all sets which are not members of themselves.Is that set a member of
itself? This problem in set theory is known aswhat manfs paradox?
answer:

Bertrand _Russell_

b) Russell co-authored the _Principia Mathematica_ with what otherphilosopher?
answer: Alfred North _ Whitehead_
c) What American university cancelled his appointment as a professorafter protests against
Russell's several divorces and controversial views about sex?
answer: City College of New York
20. 30-20-10, name the author.
For 30:_Guy Mannering_, _Quentin DUlward_
For 20:_The Heart of Midlothian_
For lO:_Ivanhoe_, the Waverley novels
answer:

Sir Walter _Scote

